Assessing the performance and microbial community of hybrid moving bed and conventional membrane bioreactors treating municipal wastewater.
A conventional (SB-CMBR) and a hybrid moving-bed (SB-HMBR) sequencing batch membrane bioreactor treating municipal wastewater were compared during their start-up in terms of organic matter and nutrient removal, membrane fouling characteristics and microbial community. Both systems exhibited similar COD, ammonium, total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus removal efficiency, amounting up to 96%, 99%, 70% and 85%, respectively. Results from cycle tests revealed that the contribution of attached biomass to the overall ammonium removal in the hybrid reactor was marginal. Moreover, higher despite the similar phosphorus removal efficiency attained in both reactors, nitrate-dosing activity batch assays specifically revealed that the anoxic phosphate uptake rate (PUR) in the SB-HMBR was 1.71 times higher than in the SB-CMBR. Moreover, a higher frequency of Candidatus Accumulibacter-related polyphosphate-accumulating organisms was observed in the biofilm carriers of the hybrid reactor. These findings may explain why the overall PUR was almost 50% higher in the SB-HMBR. By operating the reactors in sequencing batch mode, adhesion of particles on the membrane surface was reduced while fouling was mitigated as compared to continuous MBR systems. Better filterability conditions with lower fouling rate were found in the SB-HMBR, important features of the hybrid reactor for reducing membrane cleaning-related energy demand.